
3/20/20  

1. TGIF!!!  Wow, it was a long week!  Thank you for trying your best and being flexible as you 

are learning! 

 

2. Click here to hear today’s assignments and video of our Writing Mini Lesson on stretching 

out the middle of your fairy tale:  https://www.wevideo.com/view/1618443032 

 

3. PLEASE JOIN ME ON ZOOM TODAY!  I WILL BE ON FROM 10:30 - 12:00.  PLEASE 

MAKE SURE YOU ARE ON AT 11:00!  https://zoom.us/j/522669551. 

 

4. Daily Reading Comprehension (1 page) and have an adult check it.  If you had difficulty, please go 

back in the passage and underline the answers.  TAKE A PICTURE OF IT IN CLASSDOJO! 

 

5. Fluency Poem: read My Dog Does My Homework.  On Fridays, we do our writing response for our 

poem.  Today, either on the front or back of your poem, please write what this poem makes you 

think of and why.  Don’t forget how sentences start and end!  Then VIDEO YOURSELF READING 

YOUR POEM IN CLASSDOJO THEN READING YOUR RESPONSE! 

 

6. Writing Workshop: Stretching out the middle of your fairy tale.  

a. In my mini lesson, I explained how to stretch out the middle of your fairy tale.  One way 

you can do that is by rereading your beginning then thinking … first, then, next, after that, 

finally.  You want to make sure you are stretching out the entire problem and all the things 

that are happening using action, dialogue, magic, and repetition.  The middle of your story 

is going to be the longest part.  Remember to use words that paint a picture in your 

readers head...showing not telling!  You are continuing your original fairytale in your google 

drive (Ben, Albion, Ryder) or on my writing classroom (Brie). 

b. Strategy - 

■ Reread your beginning 

■ Think about what should happen first, then, next, after that, finally  

■ Write stretching out your ideas using action and dialogue 

 

https://www.wevideo.com/view/1618443032
https://zoom.us/j/522669551


7. Reading Workshop: read for 20 - 30 minutes 

 

8. Daily Language Review: please complete one page and have an adult check it.  Please fix any 

mistakes then take a picture of it in Classdojo. 

 

9. Math: Lesson 14.4 Units of Time: Solve Word Problems 

a. Mathematicians, today we are moving from measuring time to measuring liquids. Before you 

jump into the lesson here is some important vocabulary: 

■ Estimate- when you say about how much of something there is. Example: $2.96 is 

about $3.00 

■ Capacity- the amount of liquid a container can hold. Example: my water bottle can hold 

1,000 milliliters or 1 liter.  

■ It is important to know that a liter is larger than a milliliter. For every 1 liter, there are 

1,000 milliliters. I like to say to myself, milliliters are MINI liters.  

■ Conversion Samples  

Milliliters Liters 

1,000                                         = 1 

5,000                                         = 5 

10,000                                       =  10 

15,000                                       =  15 

 

b. Open to the Solve and Share on page 757 and watch the video as Ms. Nichols demonstrates 

estimating how many liters a large bowl will hold. 

■ https://youtu.be/_UFAiydyx6s  

c. Watch the 14.4 Visual Learning I have assigned on Pearson, you can follow along in your book 

on page 758 

d. Open to page 759 and watch the attached video as Ms. Nichols works through #3,4,5 and 6.  

■ https://youtu.be/QtA_yxty55s  

e. Complete the Lesson 14.4 Google Form on classroom to show your work 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfppyWXmVsxRc9euwpn32P0rnX_pcj71FBifHSJTL

4ohs6g7Q/viewform?usp=sf_link 

f. Complete the Quick Check that I assigned through Pearson. 

g. Fact Practice on Freckle AND XtraMath! 

 

https://youtu.be/_UFAiydyx6s
https://youtu.be/QtA_yxty55s
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfppyWXmVsxRc9euwpn32P0rnX_pcj71FBifHSJTL4ohs6g7Q/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfppyWXmVsxRc9euwpn32P0rnX_pcj71FBifHSJTL4ohs6g7Q/viewform?usp=sf_link

